Motivation: 16S rRNA gene amplicon based sequencing has significantly expanded the scope of metagenomics research by enabling microbial community analyses in a cost-effective manner. The possibility to infer functional potential of a microbiome through amplicon sequencing derived taxonomic abundance profiles has further strengthened the utility of 16S sequencing. In fact, a surge in 'inferred function metagenomic analysis' has recently taken place, wherein most 16S microbiome studies include inferred functional insights in addition to taxonomic characterization. Tools like PICRUSt, Tax4Fun, Vikodak and iVikodak have significantly eased the process of inferring function potential of a microbiome using the taxonomic abundance profile. A platform that can enable hosting of inferred function 'metagenomic studies' with comprehensive metadata driven search utilities (of a typical database), coupled with on-the-fly comparative analytics between studies of interest, can be a major improvement to the state of art. ReFDash represents an effort in the proposed direction.
Introduction
16S rRNA gene-based profiling techniques are widely used for deciphering the structure of bacterial communities residing in varied ecological niches (Gill et al., 2006; Huse et al., 2012; Yatsunenko et al., 2012) . In the context of clinical studies, a (cross-sectional/ longitudinal) comparison of community structures between the two or more states of health/ disease can help in preliminary identification of specific bacterial taxa (or groups of taxa) that demonstrate statistically significant association(s) between their presence (or abundance) and the state of health/ disease severity Nagpal et al., 2019). In particular, the tool 'iVikodak' provides end-users a comprehensive ensemble of functional inference and analysis tools, the results of which can be accessed via an intuitive visualization interface. The interface not only enables interactive visualization of predicted functions, but also allows users to download the entire visual compendium of results in the form of a personalized 'dashboard' file. The latter file (referred to as '.dash' file) can be re-uploaded (whenever required) to iVikodak to recreate the entire dashboard of results (Nagpal et al., 2019) .
Overall, a dashboard file ('.dash file') generated by iVikodak represents a storable (and readily shareable/ retrievable) compilation of 'pre-analyzed, re-analyzable, and visualizable' functions that have been computationally inferred/ derived from 16S rRNA gene sequencing data corresponding to various bio-specimens sampled from a given environmental niche. If well-annotated, a compilation of such 'functional' dashboards would primarily be of immense use to researchers in the field of microbiome analysis. Such an organised compilation (comprising of 'functional information' corresponding to various sequenced microbial environments) is expected to complement the functionality of other existing databases providing microbiome sequence data and/ or associated taxonomic profiles.
In this study, we present 'ReFDash' (Repository of Functional Dashboards) -a compilation of 'Functional Dashboards' generated by iVikodak. ReFDash has been built with the following objectives -1. Host pre-generated functional dashboards that have been generated from taxonomic profiles (and available metadata) corresponding to various microbial environments.
Create an interactive web-accessibe computational framework that facilitates (automated)
'on-demand' (re-processing and) 'comparison' of functional profiles of a subset of selected microbial environments that are available as pre-generated/ end user deposited dash-files in the ReFDash repository.
3. Enable end users to upload, deposit and share their functional dashboards (i.e. dash-files generated by iVikodak) with other members in the scientific community. The purpose behind this enablement is to encourage microbiome researchers to help expand the repertoire of environments (represented by dash files in the ReFDash database). This would ease the process of scientific data collaboration, sharing or even a peer-review process.
Overall, ReFDash represents a vision towards development of a community platform/ database that not only hosts 'functional profiles' corresponding to diverse microbial communities/ environments but also facilitates automated processing and cross-comparison of multiple (user selected) environments, in terms of the functions they encode.
Materials and Methods
Database entries in ReFDash are primarily 'functional profiles' i.e. dashboard files created using iVikodak. 
Dashboard Generation
As mentioned previously, a plethora of functional inferences are generated by iVikodak by processing 16S rRNA taxonomic profiles using user specified algorithms and run-time parameters.
The generated functional inferences reflect the functional potential of a given microbial environment and its constituent microbes. Besides enabling interactive visualization of the generated inferences, iVikodak's interface allows end-users to generated additional insights by providing automated overlay of metadata over the results. Users are provided a unique job id for each such cycle of functional inference that they perform using iVikodak. End-users are ultimately provided the option to download and store the full ensemble of the results packaged in form of a dashboard file. Any user intending to access/ retrieve results corresponding to a given environment can either (a) provide the respective job-id in the iVikodak portal, or (b) upload the '.dash' file to the 'Recreator' module in iVikodak. Overall, a dashboard file represents a 'functional' equivalent of a 'taxonomic' profile. Multiple such dashboards can be created/ generated from taxonomic profiles corresponding to diverse environmental niches. However in contrast to a simple taxonomic or functional profile, dashboards generated by iVikodak have value addition in terms of the multiple types of interactive visualizations and additional analysis that this compilation enables.
Types of Dashboards in ReFDash
Dashboards (the primary database entries in ReFDash) are of the following two types (a) pregenerated dashboards (b) user-contributed dashboards. While the former dashboards have been 'pregenerated' using publicly available microbiome sequence data (or taxonomic profiles corresponding to the same), the latter represent functional dashboards contributed to the ReFDash repository by users who have opted to contribute/ share the functional inferences that were derived for a particular environmental niche with their peers, reviewers or the scientific community at large. However it may be noted that in ReFDash' present version, iVikodak remains the primary back-end driver for generation of both types of dashboards. The methodology adopted for building 'pre-generated' dashboards (including sources of data) and the curation/ quality-check protocol that has been put in place for adding 'user-contributed' dashboards to the ReFDash repository are detailed in the sections below.
Pre-generated Dashboards: Methodology and Data sources
The ReFDash repository currently hosts 50 pre-generated dashboards accounting for more than 20,000 microbiome samples. All existing 'pre-generated' entries in the database have been created by the administrators of the database (i.e. authors). Wherever possible, authors have explicitly ensured the use of popular open-access taxonomic abundance profiles data that accompany the publication corresponding to the specific microbiome study (Duvallet. 2017; Mitchell et al., 2018) . RDP classifier v2.12 (Cole et al., 2014) , executed at a boot-strap confidence threshold of 80%, was employed for taxonomic classification of sequence data of studies where pre-generated taxonomic abundance profiles were not available. Prior to taxonomic classification, sequence data was preprocessed using prinseq v0.20.4 (Schmieder and Edwards, 2011) maintaining a minimum quality score of 25. Metadata for all the studies was diligently compiled from NCBI Run selector. It is pertinent to note that the strain level taxonomic profiles were transformed to Genus level using inhouse scripts. It is important to note that taxonomic profile and corresponding metadata information for every study hosted (as Dashboard entries) on ReFDash is open access and freely available for download. Supplementary Table 1 provides a comprehensive summary of source and journal (doi) of all the studies currently hosted on ReFDash.
User-contributed dashboards
The current version of iVikodak provides end-users the option to contribute/ share the functional inferences that were derived for a particular environmental niche with his/ her peers, reviewers or the scientific community at large. Alternatively, users can directly access the 'Contribute' widget on the ReFDash database to submit/ deposit taxonomic profiles, associated metadata, and the functional inferences (i.e. iVikodak's dashboards). Every such user-contribution undergoes a curation/ quality-check protocol (as depicted in Figure 2 ) prior to getting populated in the ReFDash database. To prevent frivolous submissions, every contribution is assessed based on the following two inclusion criteria -(a) The sequence data corresponding to the study should have a valid Bioproject/ Study ID that is searchable on the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (accessible at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra) or the European Nucleotide Archive (accessible at https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena) (b) The need for a submission from a valid institutional email address.
An email is sent to the institutional email-id (provided in the submission form) to confirm the credentials of the person making the submission. Redundancy checks are subsequently carried out for all submission requests that satisfy the above criteria. At the outset, it is important to note that all columns of information categories/ columns (described below) in ReFDash have been rendered 'sortable' for facilitating easy, structured searches and instant access. Information provided in all columns have also been indexed and a separate customised search bar has been provided to enable users to use one/ more keywords to dynamically filter and enlist database entries of interest to the user.
Description of database entries
Each entry in the database provides the following information and (downloadable) data for endusers -(1) Title and Study Id: A unique title and an alphanumeric code (of length 10) that serves as a study ID. End-users can (a) either click on the dashboard icon (as indicated in Figure 3 ) to directly access, visualize and analyse various functional inferences corresponding to a microbial environment, or (b) provide the study ID in iVikodak to retrieve the entire dashboard. In this case, the study ID code serves as a Job ID in iVikodak.
(2) Publication Access: The 'publication' corresponding to each study (accessed through its unique 'doi' i.e. digital object identifier) is also available to the end-user and forms a part of the information stored in each individual database entry. (b) Study Metadata: Available meta-information fields (e.g. age, sex, disease status, disease severity, location, geography, BMI, medication status, etc.) for every study entry in ReFDash is also provided as a downloadable file for end-users of ReFDash.
(c) Functional Dashboard: The dashboard file for the study -essentially a compact version of pre-generated functional inferences that is storable and readily shareable, retrievable.
Clicking on the dashboard icon retrieves the inferences and enables visualization and further re-analysis as required.
Functionalities for comparing microbial environments
An important objective in microbiome studies is to a comparative analysis of two or more study cohorts comprising of microbiome samples that differ in terms of state/ stage/ sampling time-point.
The aim is to find (and quantify to the extent possible) overlap/ differences in taxonomic structure and the functional potential of constituent microbes. In a clinical context, such analyses have the potential in identifying candidate microbes (or functions) that account for a healthy or a diseased state.
Given the above, ReFDash incorporates functionalities that enable an 'automated' comparison of the functional potential of a pair (or three) microbial environments that have been represented as Dashboards within ReFDash. When a user chooses two (or three) dashboards for comparison, ReFDash then provides the end-users a listing of metadata field headers thereby enabling them to appropriately select metadata fields that are suitable for overlay and comparison. Once this information is selected by the end-user, ReFDash, at its backend, performs an automated merger/ compilation of the taxonomic abundance profiles corresponding to the chosen environments as well as combines information pertaining to the chosen metadata fields to create unified files. The latter files are subsequently processed by ReFDash (using iVikodak in the back-end) to provide a Dashboard that contains analysed functional information that can be now be interactively visualized by end-users in the same context.
Implementation and Technology
ReFDash uses a typical NoSQL architecture (Leavitt et al., 2010) for storage of approved dashboard jsons. The approved dashboards are passively stored using a key-value system, enabling a read-only access framework for the data in passive container (Figure 4) . A 10-character unique alphanumeric identifier or key is tagged to each approved dashboard. On the other hand, dashboards created using comparison submission system are consequently part of an active storage system that is purged every 30 minutes for clearing any temporary dashboard created by end-users for comparison purposes. It is therefore pertinent to note that results of comparisons stay online for a maximum period of 30 minutes from the time of their creation Dashboards in active storage system are accessible using a 12 character alphanumeric key. The active system purging is set in place to avoid storage bottle-necks possible due to frivolous use of the comparison functionality. The server side connections are made using PHP, while the front end is designed using bootstrap3 (Bostock et al., 2011) , in-house java-scripts, datatables.js and plotly.js (Plotly Technologies Inc., 2015).
Figure 4:
The architecture of ReFDash storage system. The passive storage system contains permanently stored dashboards which can be temporarily retrieved for comparative analysis inside the active storage system. Each dashboard inside the passive storage is tagged to a 10 character alpha-numeric key, whereas each temporary dashboard inside active storage system is tagged to a 12 character alpha-numeric key. Data (temporary comparison dashboards) stored in the active storage system has a life span of 30 minutes.
Limitations, future development and enhancements
Following are the key enhancements planned for ReFDash -1. Multi-algorithmic enabled Functional Inferences: Currently, ReFDash hosts dashboards that have been generated using iVikodak (Nagpal et al., 2019) As a future enhancement, each database entry in ReFDash is planned to allow end-users to view functional dashboards generated not only using iVikodak but also Dashboards generated using functional
